
Farm Marketing I

Tuesday morning 9:00 am

Moderator: Bob Tritten, District Hort./Mktng Agent, MSU Extension

9:00 a.m. Knowing the Direction You Are Heading Will Grow Healthy Profits

Jane Eckert, Eckert AgriMarketing, St. Louis, MO

9:30 a.m. Farm Marketing with All the Trimmings – Ohio Style

Debbie Pifer, White House Fruit Farm, Canfield, OH

10:05 a.m. High End Bakery Business in Northwest Michigan

Gerard Grabowski, Pleasanton Brick Oven Bakery, Bear Lake, MI

10:40 a.m. Michigan Farm Marketing and AgriTourism Association: New Organization – New
Future

Patrick O'Connor, O'Connor & Associates Consulting, Mason, MI



 
 
 
 

Farm Marketing with All the Trimmings 
 

Debbie Pifer 
White House Fruit Farm 

9249 St Rt 62 Canfield, Ohio  44406 
330-533-4161 

Fax 330-533-7953 
Email: dpifer3290@aol.com 

 
Location and History of Farm Market 
   Northeastern Ohio- 275,000 in county.  Blue collar, 1 out of 4 over 65, ethnic, challenge to 
attract younger families with disposable income.  Affects our product selection. 
   Wholesale was our main business until the 1980’s.  Grew apples, peaches, pears, and melons 
and delivered into area grocery stores.  Raised and processes turkeys for 30 years until 1967. 
    Retail established on our farm in the 1920’s.  Important to our business but seasonal.  No real 
permanent structure until 1970.   
     For financial reasons wanted to leave wholesale business and concentrate on retail.  Opened 
first year around market in 1978 in our bank barn.  Added donuts, cheeses, and pies in the next 
few years.  Soon added specialty foods.  Began growing more crops to meet demand. 
 
Present Market 
     We grow apples, peaches, nectarines, strawberries, blueberries, peppers, tomatoes, sweet corn, 
squash, eggplant, pumpkins, cucumbers, zucchini, pickles 
     We exited the wholesale market completely by 1990. Added on to our original market three 
times, with our last addition in 2005.  We now have 12000 sq ft of retail space, encompassing 
6000 sq ft of produce, sliced to order cheeses and meats, donuts, pies, other baked goods, cider 
press, many kinds of specialty foods, fudge, ice cream.   
     We offer school tours, fall activities such as horse drawn wagon rides, children’s  activities, 
two annual open houses, gift baskets, pick your own, tart cherry order program, craft show. 
 
Our Strategies 

• Commitment by family members- family always on site and hands on.  We do our own 
produce buying, displays, pruning, planting, inventory control, bookwork etc. 

• Selling produce year around- we travel to terminal market and pick out our own produce.  
Involves lots of time and energy- but can offer competitive prices all year long.  We 
directly compete with grocery stores in winter but can offer a unique and fun atmosphere. 

• Hook the youngsters- train in our market, kid friendly toys, 10 cent glasses of cider, free 
apple, donut samples, feed the fish 

• Sliced to order Deli- we operate 3-5 slicers all year around, with seven slicers in the fall.  
Number system for customers, 80 kinds of meat/cheese, never presliced, operate on 
turnover and volume 

• Selection of Baked Goods- 0ver 20 kinds of cake donuts, 20 kinds of pies, cookies, 
breads.  We buy mostly bake off products-can control quality and price easier.  Strict 
control over shelf life. 



• Selection of Hard Good Food Products- we like to sell full lines of products-3 lines of 
jams, many shack mixes, etc. Private label some items, but only those that have an 
impact, such as applesauce or jams. 

• Advertising- we advertise all year around.  Choose all media.  Last year worked with an 
agency for promotion of our grand opening of new addition, and Christmas at the Farm.   

            Have an atmosphere that people will drive for in any season- reasonably priced food in a    
            fun environment.                                   

• Year Around Staff- we employ 20 full time and many seasonal and part time.  We offer 
health insurance and profit sharing to our full time staff.  We are the major beneficiaries.  
Have an outdoor staff of 11, including family.  Treat our migrants like family.  Provide 
air conditioned living, microwaves, profit sharing, etc.  Have the same crew most years to 
create continuity. 

• Willingness to make Capital Improvements- paved lined parking lot, indoor nice 
restrooms, air conditioned market, shopping carts, tiled floors that are cleaned daily, all 
farm tiled, complete landscaping. 

• Learn from Others- involved in many organizations in the industry. Very involved in 
NAFDMA.        

 
Our market has grown because we try to provide our customers with a great shopping experience 
twelve months of the year.  We are always in our market talking to customers and trying to 
convey a sense of enthusiasm about homegrown fruits and vegetables. 
 
 
 
     



 
 
 
 

Michigan Farm Marketing & Agri-Tourism Association 
New Organization, New Future. 

 
Presented by Patrick O’Connor, O’Connor & Associates Consulting; Doctoral Student,  

College of Agriculture & Natural Resources, Michigan State University – Email: oak@msu.edu 
 
At the 2003 Expo we discussed the idea of exploring interest in an organization to address the needs of 

Michigan’s farm marketing and agri-tourism industry members.  As a result of positive feedback then – 
and through many additional conversations with industry leaders since then – the foundation was set to 
begin exploring the idea of a new organization. 

Through funding from MSU’s Project GREEEN, and with in-kind support from Michigan Farm 
Bureau and some from my own consulting services, we were able to further explore the idea.   

This idea gained widespread support.  An advisory team was built to give input to the project.  
Members of this advisory team included: Project Director – Dr. Kirk Heinze; Project Manager – Patrick 
O’Connor; Project Advisors – MSU Extension agents: Bob Tritten, Ron Goldy, Phil Schwallier, Steven 
Fouch, and Jim Bardenhagen; Dr. Michael Hamm – MSU; Sandra Hill, Michigan Department of 
Agriculture; and Ken Nye, Michigan Farm Bureau.  (We lost our friend Sandy Hill this past year as she 
passed away after a period of illness.  There were many times Sandy expressed the importance of such an 
organization.  I think she would be happy to see how far we have come.) 

There are an estimated 1,000 farm marketing and agri-tourism operations that conduct business in 
Michigan.  These farm-based enterprises include farmers/growers/producers selling agricultural and 
natural resources goods, services and attractions directly to consumers through farm markets, cider mills, 
U-pick farms, roadside stands, corn mazes, pumpkin patches, and other enterprises.  This “direct-to-
consumer” retailing allows producers to be less dependent on wholesale market fluctuations – thereby 
improving profit margins.   

Michigan grown and processed horticultural products (and by-products, and value-added products) 
positively impacted through this business model include cherries, apples, blueberries, strawberries, 
watermelon, asparagus, sweet corn, pumpkins, flowers, Christmas trees, peaches, herbs, tomatoes, nursery 
stock, honey, wines, cider, jams, jellies, pies, breads, maple syrup, organics, and much more.   

According to estimates, there are 41 farm marketing and agri-tourism related organizations throughout 
the country.  Because Michigan is a leading state in its diversity of plant industry agricultural products, 
there may be more farm marketing and agri-tourism destinations in here than in such states as New York, 
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, or Ohio.  Yet each of these states (and many other regions) has at least one 
farm marketing and agri-tourism organization.  While there has been support for the Michigan farm 
marketing and agri-tourism industry, there is no statewide organization that focuses exclusively on this 
segment of agriculture.   

Nationally, farm marketing and agri-tourism continues to grow as a method for small and medium-size 
producers to increase profits.  On-farm markets, roadside stands, and pick-your-own operations, etc., are 
becoming increasingly popular with consumers who seek fresh and healthful agricultural products.   

Organizations can provide a number of positive benefits for members.  Potential areas of focus for a 
Michigan farm market and agri-tourism organization could include public affairs; grant writing, 
networking and educational initiatives (working with Extension) and collaborative promotional 
programs (working in partnership with Michigan Farm Bureau, Travel Michigan, the Michigan 
Department of Agriculture and others).  In addition, a critical purpose for an organization could include 



identifying, facilitating and fostering the expansion opportunities for existing operations, and 
encouragement of new entries into the farm marketing and agri-tourism field.  There is potential for future 
collaborative research efforts, through the Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station and the MSU Center 
for Product Agriculture, in such areas as product innovation and marketing.    

Specific objectives of this project: 
1) To explore the interest among Michigan farm marketing and agri-tourism industry members in 

developing an organization to address the specific needs of their unique and growing segment 
of the agricultural industry.   

2) To identify and prioritize the needs of the industry to provide clear direction for the 
establishment of such an organization. 

3) To help facilitate an industry driven development of an organization.   
4) To include initial management and operational consultation to ensure rapid progress and 

establish the foundation for long term stability. 
Industry members provided input throughout the process:  First through a series of focus 

group/roundtable discussions which took place at various key locations around Michigan.    In addition, a 
statewide Internet survey was designed and conducted to allow for further input.   

The results of the research indicated strong support for the development of an organization, and 
outlined priority areas. 

In early November, a steering committee met and reviewed the research results, and gave feedback 
needed to proceed with the process of developing an organization.  They provided input as articles of 
incorporation and bylaws were developed.   

Further industry input is built into the project.  To determine the success of this project, there is an 
evaluation component included.  The evaluation will include a summary of the steps taken to launch the 
association.  The project also calls for a review of new member satisfaction, allowing the organization the 
opportunity to modify and adjust areas needing initial attention.  This will help lay the foundation for the 
long-term success of the organization. 

The hope is that this project will result in positive impacts for those farmers/growers/producers 
currently participating in farm marketing and agri-tourism – and for those members of the agricultural 
industry interested in moving toward this business model.   

The impacts should come through strengthening the network of Michigan farm marketing and agri-
tourism industry members.  New opportunities through new linkages are the anticipated result.  The value 
of the organization will be in its ability to serve the unique needs of Michigan farm market and agri-
tourism members. 

We now have a new organization, with a new future! 
 

 
 


